
SENATE No. 708

By Mr. Bulger, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 708) of
William M. Bulger and members of the House of Representatives for
legislation to authorize a temporary order transferring the care of a child.
Human Services and Elderly Affairs.
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1 Section 1. Section 24 of Chapter 119 of the General Laws
2 is amended by adding the following paragraphs:
3 No district, juvenile or probate court shall, except as
4 provided in this section, order the removal of custody of a
5 child from its mother, father, legal guardian, or person
6 normally exercising custody, hereinafter called the “custo-
-7 dian” pending a hearing on the merits without giving at
8 least seven days notice and an opportunity to be heard
9 concerning the matter. Such notice shall be in writing, shall

10 inform the custodian that such removal may be ordered,
11 shall state the reasons for the proposed removal, and shall
12 inform the custodian of his right to a hearing and right to
13 counsel at all stages of the proceeding. Such notice may be
14 served by a court officer, constable, deputy sheriff or anoth-
-15 er responsible person designated by the court or by certified

mail, addressee only, return receipt requested. In order to
17 obtain an order for such removal, hereinafter called pre-
-18 liminary order, petitioner shall establish probable cause
19 that there is immediate and substantial danger to the child’s
20 life or health and that there are no reasonable means by
21 which the child’s life or health can be protected without
22 removing the child from the custodian.
23 If the court determines that it cannot give at least seven

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

An Act authorizing a temporary order

TRANSFERRING THE CARE OF A CHILD.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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24 days notice and an opportunity for a hearing as provided in
25 the preceding paragraph, the court may temporarily place
26 custody of said child in the Department of Public Welfare or
27 in another agency or person, hereinafter called a temporary
28 order, for a period not to exceed five days pending a further
29 hearing, without written notice, or with notice of less than
30 seven days, to its custodian only if the petitioner presents
31 detailed facts under oath, and the court finds, that there i.£f
32 reasonable cause to believe that the child is suffering from
33 serious abuse or serious neglect and that the removal of the
34 child is necessary to protect him from further serious abuse
35 or serious neglect pending a further hearing. In the event
36 that the petitioner is unable to complete a detailed written
37 statement of the facts prior to the hearing the petitioner or
38 other witness having knowledge of the facts shall testify
39 under oath at the hearing as to the facts of the case and shall
40 file the required written statement with the court not later
41 than the end of the next business day following the date of
42 the hearing. Every such temporary order shall have
43 accompanying it or separately reduced to writing at the end
44 of the next business day following the date when the court
45 issues its order a written detailed and factual statement by
46 the court, which shall be part of the record of the case,
47 setting forth the harm feared, why it is serious and why the
48 court granted the order without at least seven days notice.
49 The temporary order shall expire by its terms within such
50 time after entry, not to exceed five days, as the court fixes.
51 The court shall forthwith issue notice to the custodian
52 informing him or her of the temporary order, its terms, its
53 expiration date, the reasons for the temporary order, in-
54 eluding a copy of the court’s accompanying statement, the
55 right of the custodian to a further hearing, the time sche^|
56 duled for such further hearing, the right to be represented
57 by an attorney at all stages of the proceeding and the right
58 to have an attorney appointed by the court if indigent. Such
59 notice may be served in hand by a court officer, constable or
60 deputy sheriff, or another responsible person designated by
61 the court, or by certified mail, addressee only, return receipt
62 requested.
63 Upon the expiration of the temporary order or at the
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I 64 request of the custodian upon twenty-four hours notice to
the petitioner and person or agency to whom temporary
custody was awarded, whichever is earlier, unless the
custodian and the petitioner and the person or agency to
whom custody has been awarded otherwise agree, the court
shall hold a hearing which at the request of the custodian
shall be conducted before a judge other than the one who
issued the temporary order, unless another judge is not
available, to determine in whom temporary custody shall
reside pending a hearing on the merits. The court may, at
the request of the custodian, continue the hearing, and may
continue the temporary order for a corresponding period of
time. In this hearing, the petitioner shall have the burden of
proceeding and of establishing probable cause that there is
an immediate and substantial danger to the child's life or
health and that there are no reasonable means by which the
child’s life or health can be protected without removing the
child from the custodian. If the petitioner sustains such
burden, the court shall enter a preliminary order trans-
ferring custody of the child pending a hearing on the merits.
If the petitioner does not proceed or fails to sustain such
burden, the court shall forthwith order that custody of the
child revert to the custodian. If the custodian fails to appear
after having received notice, the court shall nevertheless
require the petitioner to sustain such burden. If it appears
that the custodian has not been given proper notice and for
that reason is not at the hearing, the court may make an
additional seventy-two hour temporary custody order, in
which case further notice shall be sent and the same
procedure followed. If it appears after such additional
seventy-two hour temporary order that after due diligence
the custodian cannot be given proper notice or fails to
respond to such additional notice, the court shall require the
petitioner to sustain its burden to show that there is an
immediate and substantial danger to the child’s life or
health and there are no reasonable means by which the
Commonwealth can protect the child’s life or health without
removing the child from the custodian, and if it so finds the
court shall issue a preliminary order.
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In order to enter a preliminary order, under either the first103
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104 or third paragraphs of this section the court shall specify in
105 writing, and file with the records of the case, the basis for
106 the conclusion that the child was immediately and sub-
-107 stantially in danger and shall set forth an explanation of
108 which means not involving the removal of the child had
109 been contemplated and why these means were inadequate
110 for the child’s protection. Any preliminary order of custody
111 or any temporary order entered after a hearing on the
112 merits, shall be reviewed at a hearing by the court at any
113 time at the request of the custodian and in any event no less
114 than every six months. The custodian of any child temporar-
-115 ily or preliminarily removed shall be entitled to reasonable
116 visitation rights unless the court finds that such visitation
117 would endanger the child’s life or health.

1 Section 2. Chapter 119 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following new Section:
3 Section 2JfA. If the juvenile or probate court receives
4 competent medical opinion that emergency medical treat-
-5 ment is necessary to maintain the life or to prevent serious
6 injury to the health of the child, the custodian, as defined in
7 section twenty-four, is unable or unwilling to authorize such
8 treatment, and the court finds that there is insufficient time
9 to comply with the procedures set forth in section twenty-

-10 four, the court may appoint a temporary guardian for
11 purposes of such authorization of treatment only. Before
12 doing so the court shall make a good faith effort, within the
13 time available, to consult with the custodian. Such
14 guardianship shall expire when the medical emergency
15 passes, in which event the person or institution applying for
16 the temporary guardianship shall file a certificate with the
17 court and the guardianship shall be terminated.

1 Section 3. Section 25 of Chapter 119 of the General Laws
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. Section 23 of Chapter 119 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by adding to sub-section C thereof the
3 following sentence: The procedures for hearings on tempo-
-4 rary and preliminary custody orders shall be governed by
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section twenty-four of this chapter

Section 5. Section 5 of Chapter 201 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by adding the following sentence: Hearings
on applications to transfer custody temporarily from the
child’s parent to a third party shall be held in accordance
with the procedures set forth in section twenty-four of
Chapter one hundred nineteen.
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